
The Foreign News.

The intelligence, by the America, „is thet'most
important received for many weeks. It annoonces
the official declaration of war; the rise of Boer;
the strenuous attempts of the Russians to resist Sir
Charles Napier; and the cossing of the Danube,
by the army of the Czar, in order to strike $ decis-
ive blow before the arrival of the Sultan's Western
allies.

The latter,taken all in all, is the most important
(tithewhole. We have intelligence from the thea-
tre of war up to the 301 h ?of Match. We have in-
formation that the French and E relish troops will
not teach the seat of action before the lst of May.
An interval of five weeks consequently remains, in
'which the Turks will have to bear, unassisted. the
entire weight of the Russian invading army. What
the exact strength of the army is, we have, at pre-
seat, no means of determining But the Czar ltas
had the whole winter in which to collect it, and he

has knoirn that a blow, to be decisive, must be

struck at the first opening of spring, wefear that it
is larger than the Turks can manage, for brave as
the Ottomans are. the) wilt not be able to make a
stand against overwhelming masses. It is with
many misgivings, therefore, that we await the re-
sult.

Indeed, the only reliance we have, for the re•
pulse of the Russians, is in the probable inetlicien•
cy of their general. and the possible comparative
scantiness of their forces. With able leaders, and
even slightly superior numbers, the campaign
might be almost finished in these five weeks. It
took but little more time for Napoleeir to humble
Austria at Ansterlitz, and break up a coalition
against him as formidable as that of the Western
powers now. But we count something on the im•
possibility of the Czar having been able, in conse
quence of the winter roads, to concentrate a se&
ciently large army on the Danube; and we count
more matte interiority of the Russian generals to
'those of the Sultan. We rely most, however, on
the trubborn courage of the nuke, always a.relia-
ble element to a certain degree, but especially re•
liable now, when the importance of gaining time,
in order that the French and English.-may arrive,
will be felt even by the common-soldiers. In ad
dition, there are several fortresses on,the route of
the invaders, besides mountain passes, that a great-
ly inferior force can make good. Moreover, the
allies have the control of the Black Sea, so that the
flank of the invaders, if they move along the coast
route, will be exposed, while, being unable to ob.
lain supplies by water,lhey will have to weaken
their force with ports and garrison, in order to keep
up communications with their rear.

For the imminent danger in which the Turks are
thus placed, England and Fiance, especially the
former, are responsible. The game, which Nicho-
las is now playing, was futeseen by every saga.
CiOtIS man. Again and again, it was said, that the
Czar was only manceuvering to gain time, and that
as soon as the season opened, he would make a
dash at Con-tantinople, in hopes to capture it be-
fore the arrival of the Sultan's allies. It was urged
on England, by the whole civilized world, so to
speak, to act promptly, in order to render certain
the frustration of ihts plan. Ever) where it was
declared that, if the Western troops did not reach
Turkey by the last of April, losses might be sus-
tained by the Porte such as would be fatal to the
Ottoman Empire, But, to the face of all this
England has dallied: and lo! now, the threatened
results. _

The Turks may yet save themselves. Envelop.
ed as they are are by perils, we have yet faith in
them ;• convinced of the tremendous risk, we yet
feel as if they would prevail. They have to hold
the Russians in check for five weeks only. Leoni-
das, with but a paltry handful of men, saved Greece
by withstanding the Persians. In a similar spirit,
the Talks, fighting not only for themselves, butfor
the general cause of nationality, will, we trust,keep
back the Cossack invader. But shame on theallies
who have towed them to such a desperate strait !
'.—Phi/a. Bulletin.

FARMERS' HIGH SCHOOL OT PENNSYLVANIA —We
are gratified to learn that the bill authorizing the
establishment of the above Institution has passed
theHouse of Representatives of this State. It is
intended for the education of youth in the various
branches of science, learning and practical agricul-
ture, as they are connected with each other. The
institution to be governed icy thirteen trustees, the
Governor, Secretary of diet Commonwealth, Piesi-
dent of the State Agricultural Smelly, and the Prin-
cipal of the Institution being cxofficio trustees, and
Dr. Elwyn, Algernon S. Roberts and James Gowen,
of Philadelphia; N. H. Mcilloter, of Centre ; R. C
Walker of Allegheny ; James Miles, of Erie; John
Strohm, ofLancaster; A 0 Hiester, of Dauphin;
Wm. Jessup, of Susquehanna; and John Rome, of
Franklin, are to constitute the first- Board. They
are to beguiled into three classes, one-third of the
Board to be elected annually, by the-life members
of the Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society.

The trustees are to meet next June, select a site.
choose a scientific practical farmer as a principal,
as well as teachers, to impart to pupils a knowledge
of the English language, gramn,ar, geography, his-
tory, mathematics, Chemistry and such other bran •

ches of the natural and exact sciences as will con
duct to the proper education of a farmer ; pupils
shall at such times and seasons as may be preect ib-
ed by the trustees, petform all the labor necessar
in the cultivation of the farm, and thus be instruct-
eJ and taught all things necessary to bo known by
a farmer, it being the design and intention of the
law to establish an institution in which youth may
be so educated as to fit them for the occupation of
a farmer. s.

The Board ofTrustees, through their Treasurer,
will make an annual report of receipts and disburse
ments, to the Pennsylvania State Agricultural So-
ciety, which it shall embody in the annual report

Jthat b law the Society is bound to make to the
Legis &tura every year. The Pennsylvania State
Agt ound Society is authorized to appropriate
out of their funds io the objects of this school ten
thousand dollars, if required, and to make such ap-
propriation annually, out of their funds, as will aid
the prosecution of this object, To enable the in-
stitution to go i.to operation and sustain"it. there
is appropriated the sum of thirty thousand dollars,
to be paid in annual instalments of ten thousand
dollars, out of any money in the treasury ont
otherwise appropriated.—Corlisle Volunteer.

Hoaatabe Mimosa —One of the most brutal mur-
ders that it has ever been our duty to record, was
committed on Friday night last, about half * mile
below Milton. In the afternoon of that day, two
Irishwomen, the youngest of whom is said to have
been quite handsome, pas-ed through Milton, as
they said, from an upper section of the Sunbury
and Erie Railroad to As section on the Cattawissa
road. On Saturday morning, the body of theyoung
girl was found, horribly mangled, and partly burn-
ed It is supposed that a number of Irishmen were'
engaged in this most horrid Raged), and to conceal
.their crime, bad ittempted to burn the body. A
bloody gash upon the forehead, and blood upon a
atone found on the spotoold plainly the means us-
ed to cause her death; but from marks upon the
ground near where the fire had been, it is suppos-
ed that life was. not yet extinct when she wascast
into the fire, where, having been left to her fate,
she had struggled and crawled out but to die. The
hellish deed was committed within sight of a num-
ber of farm houses, and a number saw the light,
but without-imagining such a caase,it was unthoit
'or until the next day. A box of pills, which was
identified as having been purchased in Milton by
an Irifbman, was bound on the spelt. Several ar-
rests wets Made on Saturday afternoon and awn-
ing, and we siticeirely frost that the perpetrators of
'this foul and atrocious deed Maybe convicted, and
receive the punishment they so richly merit—Lew-
isburg Democrat. .

PRODUCK or run.Wasv.—the Evansville (End
Journal states that on one day last week not Ism

4 than one thousand tons ofcorn and other pto!ilteei
were forwarded to the pointsbelow by commission
merchants at that point, and that the storehouses
there are still font while the canal, railroad, Wa•
bash and Green risers, are constantly bringing for
wanlheavy quantities of produce.

Letter from Col. Fremont.

The NationalIntelliganCei contains a leffbr from
COL Frement, addroired to Col Benton, aitd dated
Permian, Utah, where he. arrived ilk the Sib -of
February, the day pnivious to writing.- Parawan
is the Little Salt Like Settlement commenced three
yeitus ago, and now „contains a population of 400

souls, by whom Cot Fremont. and his men were
hospitably received. In his letter .Col. Fiemotd
rays:

" Until within about it bandied stiles of this
plate we had dagnerreotyped the country ove
which we passed, but were forced to abandon all
our heavy baggage to save the men. and I shall
not stop to send back for it. The Delawares all
came in sound, but the whites of my party were
all exhausted and broken up, and More or less
frost bitten. I loss, one, of Mr. Fuller, of St. Louis,
Missouri, who died on entering this valley Ile
died like a man, on horseback, in hts saddle, and
will be bulled like a soldier, on the spot where he
fell."

The winter has been unusually severe in the
region through which the expedition passed, and
PO far as the u.ows are concerned the main con
(titian ol the exploration has been fulfilled; • and in
this connection Col Fremont remarks:
i 4 We en,ered the mountain regions on the Hner-

fano river on the 3tl of December. and issued Irom
it here on the 7th of this month, arriving here
yesterday afternoon. We went through the Coo-
champ! Pass on the 12th s:lf december with four
inches—not feet, take notice, but inches—of snow
on the level, among the pines and in the shade co.
the summit ol the Pass. This decides what you
consider the great ques•ion, and fulfils the leading
condition of my exploraion : and therefore I go
no farther into details in this letter."

Aler speaking of the vast deposits of iron, coal
and timb, r witin a few miles of Palawan, and
expressing the opinion that a great and powerful
interior State will spring up immediately should
Congress decideto carry the Patific railroad through
that region, headds:

" In making my expedition to this point I save
neatly a parallel of latitude, shortening the usual
distance from Green river to this point by over a
hundred miles. In croasina to the Sierra Nevada
I shall go direct by an unexplored mote, aiming
to sulker directly the Tejon Passes. at the bead of
the San Joaquin valley, through which in .1850 1
drove born two to three thousand head of cattle
which I delivered'to the Indian Commissioners.—
I shall 'make what speed I possibly can, going
light, and abandoning the more elaborated survey
of my previous line, to gain speed.

Mr. BabbiurSecretary of the Utah, who bronsibt
this letter to I,Vashinaton, also brings wi:h him
the maps and report of Captain Gutinison's ill fated
patty.

.40

Suicide of a Young Wife.

The New Orleans Delta records the suicide of a

betotitul and interesting young wife in that city.
The name of the unfortunate wits Mariana L.twe,

she was about sixteen years of age. About a year
since, she married a man named Lowe. They liv-
ed unhappily together, and she had reason for be-
lieving that her hoiband bad ceased 'either to love
her or to remember and respect the vows he had
made in marriage. and had transferred his elm
Lions to another woman, who resided in the imme-'
dime neighborhood Day before yesterday, the
young wife (her husband having been absent from
her for several days.) repaired to the house of this
Woman, and inquired if her husband were not
there.

She was answered by the woman, " I don't know
anything about your husband, but there is my hus-
band," pointing to a gentleman_ seated in the room,
in whom the young wife recognized hertruant lord.
She uttered not a word ofcomplaint, hot returned
to her home, dispatched the servant to a drug store
in the vicinity for an ounce of laudanum., She
wrote a long and extremelypathetic letter,and then
taking the Laudanum, laid herself upon her unhon-
ored bridal couch and died. The letter she had
written was addressed to her husband. She stated
" that having nothing more to live for—deserted
by him she loved, and robbed ofall hopes of hap-

' pines, in this world; she preferred death to the mis-

`erable existence which lay open before her—and
so she had calmly and deliberately destroyed her
own life by taking laudanum. She would not up.
braid her husband ; she had ever and still dearly
loved him—forgave him all the wrongs she had
suffered at his hands, through his cruel neglect and
desertion. She hoped, too, that God would forgive
himas she did—and that he might live long and
happily."

Thelefisband came in while the inquest was be-
ing held,. and appeared a good deal affected, and
expressed a deep sorrow for the loss of his youth
fat and beao'iful wife; he, however, denied the
charees of infidelity and neglect made against him
by the letter 01 his wife, as well as by the testimo•

• ny of several witnesses.

ANOTHER SIEABOAT SUNK oft vile Mississippi
—TweLve Lives Lon.—The officers of the Pike
yesterday from the Ohio, brought intormation that
the steamers Ohio, bound up the Ohio horn New
()deans, and the W. B. Clifton, on her way to
Louisville to:Ne w ()deans'came in collision on
Monday.night last, near Iceland No 4, in the Low-
er Mississippi, by which the Clifton was sunk, di
reedy to the hurricane deck. Four or five deck
passengers and deck hands on the latter were
drowned. The Ohio sustained no injury of conse-
quence; she was met by the Pike above Cairo—
The Clifton was heavily loaded, and her cargo as
well as the boat will be a loss. She was a good
beat, four or five years old. and was for a while en
gaged in the St. Louis and Louisville mail line
Sbe was worth 816,000 to $lB,OOO, and owned, we
believe at Louisville.

STATE LUNATIC HMPITAL —The trustees of this
excellent institution have appointed Dr. H. A. Mob-
lenberg, of Lancaster, President of their Bnard, in
the place of Dr Luther Reily. We are gratified to
learn that the Committee of the Senate, of which
D-. McClintock, of Pittsburgh, was Chairman, have
reported unanimously that they find no ground
whatever for the vague charge of mismanagement,
so industriously circulated in certain quarters a
few weeks since is reference to this institution.—
The last annual report of the Board of Trnstees and
Superintendent, just published, presents gratifying
evidence of the usefulness of this institution, sod
of the liberal and correct principles on which it is
managed.

() Later dales from Texas remove all anxiety
about the fate of Major Merrill and his small band
ofsixteen men The two scooting parties sent oat
by him alter the Indian mutdeters of Col. Stem
bad returned. We learn also that Lieut Tree,
with 20 men, had been successful in his scout.—
He followed the s;.,.,fms of a small marauding party
of Kickapoos near three hundred miles north, to
where their tribe live, on the Canadian river, and
two 01 these were found to be the murderers. He
made a demand on the tribe to deliver opthe mur-
derers, whereuponone of them was eanght ; bat in
bringing him into Fort Arbuckle he tried to kill his
guard and escape,. when he was shot dead by the
lndtan chief. The chief promised to bring the other
murderer.

ST. Imps am-rim—The Baltimore Sun of Mon-
day morning says : " At the municipal election in
St Louis, on the 4th (3d)instant, the entire Benton
(democraric)tickei for Mayor and othercity officers
was elected by a-majority varying from eight hun-
dred and twenty-eight to sixteen hundred and fihy-
eight."

Snot Ilimrigis —The Steuben advocate learns
thatHUM= TALC, of Bath, comfit-fitted suicide on
Tuesday last by shooting himself with a rifle. Be
has been subject lately to fits ofcraziness, and :Mt.
der the infhwince of one of these imacks,put amend
to his existence.

—Samuel Haight, late editor of the Syracuse
Journal, was ccrettideadast Thursday, by one Mrs.
Weeks.

Democratic State Nominations.
lOil GOVIILSOII.

WILLIAM BIGLER, or CLEARFIELD CO
/01 JUDOS Or TIS SOULS= COURT,

JEREMIAH S. BLACK, or Swim= Co
POI CL AL COXXISSIOWIIII,

HENRY S. MOTT, or PIKE COUNT"

s■ew Storm.

If the put winter has been distinguished for the
total absence of snow, (in this region,) the present
month of April will long be remarkable for the bo-

dy of snow, whose coming at this late day in such
quantities is almost unexampled. On Friday last,
commenced a fall of snow, which continued almost
without cessation until Monday night. At tbil place
it is supposed that at least threefeet of snow most

have fallen, some of it melting as it reached terra

firma, but leaving a body remaining measuring two

feet in depth. In the woods, we are wined, the
snow measured three feet in depth. Fears were

entertained that the result of its departure would

be a freshet in the streams of such magnitude as to

do much damage ; but it has melted soslowly that
much of the danger is removed.

Sale of the Main Line.

The Senate, on Filday, disposed of the bill for
the sale of the main line, as the same came from
the house, except in regard to a few unimportant
amendments.. The minimum price of eleven mil-
lions, as reported in the house bill, waschanged to
ten millions; and to encourage competition among
capitalists in a contest for the purchase of the main
line, the devoid section was restored, (which had
been stricken out) the substance of which author-
izes the purchaser to construct lateral railroads in
every direction, thus enabling competition to serve
public interests in the trade and travel over our

public improvements. The vote stands:

YEAS—Messrs. Barnes, Buckslew, Dar!input,
Dame, Evans, Ferguson, Foulkrod, Frick, Fry,
Goodwin, Haldeman, Hamilton, Byron, D. Hamlin,
Ephraim W Hamlin, Hendricks, Heister, Hoge,
Jamison, Kinzer, Kunkel, M'Farland, Price,Ssger,
Skinner, and Sliler-25.

.NsTi.—Messrs. Crabb, Cresswell, M'Clintock,
Ptatt, Quiggle, and M'Caslin, Speaker-6.

SOUTHCRN CoNvernou.—The Southern Con
mercial Convention, met at Charleston, on Mon-
day last, and organised by the election of Hon.
Wm. C Dawson, President. A committee of three
horn each State were appointed to prepare business
There was fifteen delegates from Maryland, one
hundred and thirty from Virginia, three hundred
from Tennessee, forty trom Georgia, five from Lou
isiana, twenty two from NorthCarolina, South Car
cline was largely represented, seven from Missip-
"pi, Leslie Coombe from Kentucky, and seventeen

from Alabama. •
The Consen'ion, onTuesday, warroccupied with

resolutions as to the Pacific Railroad and direct
trade with Europe. Messrs. Jones, of Tennessee,
and Albert Pikei, Of Arkansas, spoke. The latter
denounced reliance on Congress for building the
Pacific Railroad. The resolution was referred to

the General Comthittee, which made report on
Wednesday. The report recommends the Pacific!
Railroad by a Southern route, encourages Southern
mining andmanufacturers, and the establishment
of Amazon commerce.

The clause authorizing the Corporation to Ingo
date with Mexico was strongly opposed, and the
resolutions in favor of the Gadsden treaty and al-
ternate sections of publio land for Railroad purpos-
es also caused bitter opposition. The Virginia de-
legates were withdrawn.

The Convention adjourned to meet in New Or-
leans on the 'second Moqipy in January next.

MAYORALTY OF PHILADLIANIA.—The Whig pri•
mary election resulted in the choice of a majority
of friends of R. T. CONRAD, as a candidate for May-
mof the consolidated city. The Natives have also
nominated Mr. C. The Democratic primary eleo
Lion was held on Monday night last, and resulted
in the nomination of Mount Vim, by a large
majority.

Costmgcnctrr ELscriou—The result of therecent
State election has been officially announced. The
whole number of votes for Governor, was 61,275 ;

of which, Dtrrrox Whig, received 19,465 ; !sc-
rum, Democrat, 28,538; Crispin's, Temperance,
10 672 ; Roosts., Free•Soil, 2,500. Majority against
Ingham, 4,099

Otr The trial of the Brothers Wain, chafged
with the murder of Professor Bwrzza, was com-
menced on Monday last, at Elizabethtown, Ky.—
About 150 witnesses have been summoned,among
whom are Secretary Gomm, who arrivedon Toes•
day, and Colonel Panne, member of Congress
tram that District.

0;:r Hon. Tatarou Sloan, ofConnecticut, has re-
signed his seat in the Senate of the United Stater,
hisresignation to take effect from the 24th of *ay
next. Press of privatebusiness is assigned as ihe
mown for his come. Speculations among the
copper mines of Lake Superior is the engraining
business that requires his wholeattention.

SIMI=arm ES=RAILIWID-0.41 & meeting of
theeouncile ofPhiladelphia held on the 12th Mont,
ten thousand ihisrea ofatockweresubtle/bed towards
the constructionofthe work. The soloontsebsorib•
ed towards. flm completion Of this improvement,
wettest, the expectation that the work sill be
provecoSed with energy and vigor.

Elfe* Items.

Ihdtririiholyillialif ;.fleffinauln the,
aka' allt.Lauer. on thei 6th lust with. miniver.
The injured Men'was taken-le Ott:hospital and the
womatito prison. On intimatingHollman'itainnd,
it found this the ball-enured' below the shoul-
der blade, between the:, fifth , and attalh ail and
ranged downward, lodging in the' region of the
stomach, and forming, in the opinion of the lan•
geon, a very dangerous if not mortal wound.

—A great three mile race took place at New Or.
leans on Sunday, April 9, in three heats, between
the Louisiana horse "Arrow" and "Little Flea."
Arrow was the winner of the last two heals. The
time was as follows : lat heat, 5 33 1 ; 2d, 5 36;
3J, 5 431—being the fastest race ever run.

—A telegraphic despatch from Portland, reports
that aldr.' Marshall Rood, -the -depot-muter, was
killed at Biddeford, Wednesday 'bemoan, by be-
ing crushed between to cars while shackling them.
He leaves a wife and family.

—The Philadelphia Ledger is now printed on
white straw paper. It Is made by what is called
MeUier's process, which has been recently patent-
ed, and by which it is (deigned that paper forprutt-
ing can be made from almost any vegetable fibrous
substance. One of the dam:lilies with straw pa-
per heretofore, has been to make it white enough
for printing purposes. This is now done by a pro-
cess of bleaching, of which Mr. Melliet is the pa-
tentee. This bleaching ;access, however, does
not seem yet tohave been perfected, judgingfrom
the tawny complexion of the Ledger. There is
room (or many degrees still of whiter white.

—John"Phelps, of West Troy, murderedhis wile
on Tuesday night, by stabbing her witha dirk knife,
killing her instantly. Phelps is said to bare been
under the influence of liquor at the time. They
had not lived agreeably together previously.

—George F. Alberti publishes a card, denying
the report which appeared in the Philadelphia Bul-
letin, that he acted as hangman at the execution of
Jewell, in Pittsburg, or that he is • resident of Bal-
timore. He Shows conclusively that he was in the
city of New-York on the day of the execution. It
is said that Alberti is about to bring a libel suit
against Mr. Cummings, editor of the Bulletin.

—Tbe time made by Lecomre," the winning
horse, in a race at New Orleans on Friday, is said
to excel the performance of any horse on record.—
The first four-mile heat was run in seven minutes
and twenty-six seconds, and the second in seven
minutes thirty-nine seconds In the celebrated
race between Fashion and Boston, the former beat
in seven minutes thirty two and one•half seconds,
and in the subsequent race between Fashion and
Peytona, the latter won in seven minutes thirty-
nine seconds.

—Mrs. Douglas, who was imprisoned at Norfolk
for teaching colored children, has been discharged,
alter serving out her term.

—Ricardo W. Heath has been recognized by the
President as consul at the port of San Francisco for
the republic of Salvador.

—lt seems that Henry Ward Beecher was in
Washing,ton on Sunday, and mule a direct reply to
the attack on the clergymen who petitioned Con-
gress in reference to Me Nebraska bill, before a
crowded audience. •

—ln his long discourse to the clergy of New
England—a paper about three times as long as an
ordinary sermon—Mr. Douglas, borrowing a topic
from the newspapers, is very severe upon them for
protesting against the Nebraskairaud " in the name
of Almrghty God."

Mr. Douglas is too fastidious. In whose name
would he have these gentleman protest against a
bad measure 1 11 they had said, "in the devil's
name," it would have been used as an impale's'
for the bill. We often say: "in the name of all
that is good," "in the name of humanity," "in
the name of common sense," Sus. The signers of
the remonstrance io question used a form of words
which naturally seemed to them to include all
these,-and one which they deemed suitable to the
gravity of the occasion In doing ibis, it was clear-
ly not,their intdntion to arrogate to themselves a
special authority id the matter, any more than if
they had used the phrase I " In the nameof justice
and humanity''

—Mrs Harriet Beecher Stowe and daughter, and
Miss Catharine Beecher, are now at Dr. Munde'a
Water Cure, in Nonhamption, Mass.

—Parson Browelow, of the Knoxville Whig, re-
cently adtertised himself thus : "Theeditor of this
paper proposes to deliver a discourse to-morrow at
Temperance Hall, at II o'clock, upon the subject
of human depravity, proving his position by the
Bible first, and next by Knoxville!"

—The Magnetic Telegraph Company of Phila-
delphia, have declared a quarterly dividend of 4
per cent. payable on the 30th inst.

—A hundred thousand dollars was the fee paid
by the City Council of New Orleans in the M Do.
nougb-will case.

—Twenty.fottr patents were issued from the Pa-
tent Office in Washington during the past week.

—The Philadelphia City Council is in astate of
excitement. The subject under discussion is a sub.
scription to the Sunbury and Erie Railroad.

Tue Foaxtcs News.—The steamer Arctic ar-
rived at New York Sunday, bringing four days later
news from Europe. The accounts of the right
bank of the Danube being occupied by' the Ras-
sign forces, is fully confirmed, and they are now
masters of all that strip of territory, bOunded on the
west by the Danube, and on the east by the Black
Sea. Hrrsova, Badadagh, and Laaktchi are all in
possession of the Russian forces, and from the ra-
pidity of their movements, it is probable that they
intend to advance upon Constantinople before the
allied forces can reach the theatre of war As soon
as the intelligence of the occupation of the Danube
reached Omer Pasha; he sentreinforcements to the
troops posted at Trojan's Wall, between Chernavo-
daand Kostendje. When Mustapha Pacha, the
Turkish commander, found the Russians were in
too great force, he retreated at first upon Matschin,
and subsequently upon Badadagh. His force in
the field is not more than 20,000 men,exclusive of
garrison. Success in the present operations would
give theRussians complete command of the mouths
of the Danube. They have already drawn chains
across the Salina channel.

In the Baltic sea nothing important has occurred
since the last arrival. Sir Charles Napier's fleet
has anchored ofl the Island Moan. It now num-
bers twenty-two ships, carrying 1,232 guns and
12,500 men. It is to be still further augmented.—
The Czar is still busy in strengthening the defences
of the Bahia The Russian fleet is now in two
visions, one at Revel and the other at Cronsiadi A
garrison of 30,000 has been placed at the Wand of
Oesil, as that is supposed to bethe first point of at-
tack by the combined fleets under Sir Charles Na•
pier.

Qt- The telegraph reports that the storm of Sat-
urday and Sunday, was extended as far South as
Baltimore, and- at Philadelphia, New-York, and
Boston—and at Albany and Buffalo, we team that
its force was felt. .

.Ap AGED Rprourrenssay ITICTERANOIIII
WAN% a soldier:of the Revolution, residing io
Johnstiamb, Wpm. Co., N. Y., attained- lhelainf
100,years on the 15th dayof May, 111153. Ha. still
enjoys good,bealth. His memory retains but little
except Bible and Revolutionary incidents.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE
MHE subscriber willsell on reasonable terms the
.1, property ownedi and occupied brher. in the

Borough of Towanda. Said property consists of a
lotof land situated next above A. D. Montanye'e, in
the Northern Liberttes, bounded north by Mrs. Gill-
son's lot, east by William street, south by Division
street, and west by Main street—being one hundred
and thirty feet deep, and tiny feet wide. The streets
recently opened, make this as desirable a building
lot as any in the borough. There is now upon the
lot a smelt dwelling house. Application may be
made to Catharine Kromer, or to Emanuel Kromer.

Towanda. April 21, 1854.

BRIDGE LETTING.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

. Commissioners (Ace until 12 o-'clock, M., of
Thursday May 4, for building-a County Bridge
across Brown's Creek, in Burlington twp. Plan and
Specifications may be seen at the Commissioners
office on Monday May let.

By order of the Commissioners, •
April 19, 18114. B. M. FARRAR, Clerk.

notice to Collectors and Tax-Payers.
YOl7 are hereby'anthorized to make a deduction

of five per cent. upon the State Tax, of every
:ndividual who shall pay his or her state and coon•
ty tax in full,on or before the 21st day of June nest,
and the same shall be allowed yot(in your se de-
ment, provided the same is by yon paid into the
County Treasury, onor before the 22d or 23d days
of June next. •

XI" order ofthe Commissioners,
B. It. FARRAR, Clerk.

Towanda, Aril •12, 1554.

OUTION.'ALL persmM tra.fratitioned against porettasing
two notes Oren tit' Hetrick, inthe tore part of

Februar lell‘payable to John M Farman or bear•
er—on011„ thwather 311 months atterdits., *Jabal!
not pay said:notei, West compellea ,by law, as I
ha a reeehred vital!forthe same.

'ALMERIN J. TAYLOR.
Rome, March 29, 1854.

-,

Trial List for may Term, 11151,
MUM Wink.

Joliit Va s adm rs vs. The Corn of Pa.Ordgid MBrill vs: James P elem.jcihn ingaia vs Harvey B Ingham.
Jahn Richardson et al vs Jacob Harkness.JoifShepard's use vs Athens Bridge CompaA,David Barber vs John Snyder.

same vs Stephan R Chandler.
Goy Tozer vs John E Canfield.
Sarah Ogden vs W H H Brown
Robert Meteerva David Webber.
Sanderson & Kingsbery vs Jacob A Weller.Frottiingham & Beckwith vs Joseph 0 GordonWm Williams vs Nedebiab dmit .

Hugh M'Eldry vs Gilbert Gorsline.'Stephen Chandler vs Wm 4. HoraceKiff .Phelan Ann Patton vs John M. Foz.
Lucas 8 Brant vs Geo Dunham.
Pbebm Ann Patton vs Hiram Fox.
Win Sinsebaugh vs Wm Kitt

• ascann wsta.
David Barber vs Stanley 8 Hinman.
Jonathan Boyce vs Austin Farnsworth,
Nedebiab Smith 241 vs Wm. Williams
Daniel Boughton vs John Thompson.
Lyman Chamberlin vs Wm P JonesI Win I Bell et al vs Edward Osamu.
ClarissaGrace is Chauncey Guthrie.G W Marsh vs J F Chamberlin.C L Ward's use vs Nathan Coon's ex'rs.John Bates et al vs Isaac Rosecrance et al.Samuel Huff vs Charles Kitchen.Wyllie Christie vs Simon Stevens et al.Daniel F Pomeroy vs D B Irwin.Albert Van Gorden vs Samuel 8 Clerk et al.Jobe Gleone et al vs Isaac Shepard et al.Hiram A Case vs John Tomlinson & Co.Wm Kiri usevs R Ll4ll3eorge.Lyman Kid v. A C Moore.
Alanson B smith vs Israel & Emma Smith.E 1' Fox vs David Cash.
Wm VVichizer's use vs Eleazer do Joshua Horton.Com. ofPa vs Andrew Hand et a:.Daniel C Hayek et al vs Henry W Tracy.Samuel C Means et al vs Wm Patton et al.J Vanderworken's assignees vs Richard Brower.Henry Sible vs Courtin Smith.Geo W Goodell vs Samuel A Tenant.Benj T Middaugh vs John Flood.Abel Gerould vs Philip P Sweet.
Hugh Cavenaugh vs JamesRiley.Wood, Grant & use of vs Wm Ccolbaugh 2dLucius Stiles et al vs Austin Mitchell et al.
John Allen vs Elliott Whitney.
Samuel Wall vs James Stevens et al.
John F Satterlee et al vs Guy Tozer.
David Sinsebaugh's adm'rs vs Wm Sinsebaugh
Gets W.Langford J A Kingsley.
Jacob Reel vs Francis H Arnold.
Joseph Gaylord et al vs Samuel Clark et al.
Emma Jane Smith vs Samuel Kellum 2d.
John A Brown vs James Billion et al.
Josiah Francisco vs Samuel Huston.
H W Tracy vs Daniel & Isaac Huyck:
J B Clark vs E B Luther
Vandusen ly Jagger vs Clarisse Russell et al.
Hannah Smead vs Benj Calkins .et al.
John Rowe vs Wm Gregory. •
Sylve ter W Alden vs R H Richards et al.
C T Smith & Co vs John L Cannon. •
Elijah A Parsons vs Rochester Insurance Comfy
John F Satterlee et al is Guy Tozer.
Wm H Ellis vs Timothy Hireen.
Richard Brower vs H C Porter.
Eben Dunning vs George Dunham.

same vs Henry H Howe et al.
Joseph Van Kirk vs same.
Elisha 8 Goodrich vs James Thompsbn.
Laura M'Kean vs Peleg Peck.
H W Tracy vs Daniel Huyck
Tiros & Barnes vs John Hanson, garin.tber

same vs H S Phinney.
Wm E Gore vs Collins M Seger.
A C Moore Geo A Johnson et at.
Ruliff Campbell vs Wm Campbell.
Isaac D Cole vs Solomon Cole.
Edward Herrick vs Charles F Welleslr. et a.
Mansan Eltsbree et al v'. Geo Rogers.
Bloomsburg R R & Iron Co vs Jsaac Lame reata et al
Cornelius Hunseker vs Win R Haines et al.
Oliver Rice vs Richard Brower.
C M Merriman vs Jehial Anderson et al.
N N Betts' use vs Lycoming Mutual Insurance Cs.
Henry G Taylor David Farnsworth.
David Hapeman vs Thomas Hart.
Hastings, Libby & Forbes es It;charl
Erastus Loveth vs Joseph Seely.
Wm H Brant vs Robert Tyrrell et al.
I H Ransom & Co vs Bowman a Pnin:l7y.
Lyman Cooke r Co vs same.
puller &. Dayton vs sam e.

Alesavder Madill's sere. vs Nathaniel Mager.
Subpcenas for first week made returnable on

Wednesday the 3d day of May, 1851, at 10 o'clock.
A. M. and for the 2d week on the following Monday
May 8. at R o'clock in the afternoon.

IBRIGILDE ORDERS

THE Uniform Melitia of !he first Bn-

i Bade, will meet in Battalions f ra parade, review and Inspection, in the
following order:=The second Battalon
will meet on Monday, the 9th day of

/ill May, 1854. The 4th Battalion, on Tues-
day, the 9th day of May, and the first

tilt Battalion on Wednesday, May 10th,
954.

Commanding Officers of Battalions
will appoint the place of meeting, and
give proper notice thereof. within the

bounds of their respective commands.
Brigade Inspector's Office, Leßaysville, Apr. 6,

18154. JOHN A. CODDING, Inspector.

Ophelia Mallory, (by her nextfriend Thomas Hyatt)

vs Charles W. Mallory—No. 81, Dec T 1853

Alias Subinnts to Divorce.
CHARLES W. MALLORY, -defendant to the

above cause, you are hereby nottfied that Ophe,

lia Mallory your wife, has filed her petition for a

divorce from the bonds of matrimony. And an d

subpcena has been returned, and proof made th at
you are not to be found in soul county. You are
therefore, hereby required to appear at the Coart

House in the boro' of Towanda.on Monday, the Ist

day of May nest, being the first day of sod tens of

said court of common pleas, to answer the said tom.

plaint, and show cause, if an you have, trey Mania
Ohphelia shall not be divorced from you.

C. THOMAS, Sheriff.
Towanda, April 4, 1854. .

Auditor's Notice.
In the matter untyof the estate of Jonathan Brink dln

the Orphans' Court of Bradford Co
su-

,r,HE undersigned having been appointed an

1 ditor to hear, examine and report ?wonthe fi-

nal account of theadm intstrators of Jonathan Brink.

dec'd. to which exceptions are tiled, will attend to

the duties assigned him on the day of Apnl
'next, at 1 o'clock, P. M. at his office in the taro' of

Towanda. ' WM. ELM ELL, Audito.
March 28, 1854

OLOVEIL AND- Tzraoiair sop,
At the Athens .1 gratiltriral Store.

WEST BRANCH and Ohio Clover Seed, at II
a bushel.

Clean Reaped Timolhy Seed, wholesale and Tr

tail—rletail price. S4. Also a good selection of G
WELIS

r.

den Seeds, for sale cheap. IL N.
Athens, March lb, 1854. _—

Plows and Plow castings.' caw
LATCHLEY, Wayne county,AlmJtßplowsPlows, Side hill, subsoil and eat

atm

Castings, for sale cheap. gell made
I take particular pains to get aructmol

plows and tough castings. I would invite p
tarattention to the Alba, or Curtis pow. n

Call and see. R. 11, WELLEN
SURN eVING.

JASMIEV3 .8.0 TAXI ‘-- 13
QURNElfOR for Bradford County. is prepar t
LI attend to the above business in all Its bran
His office in at Monroeton. All letters addrel.
him at that place, will meet with promptel'

April 4,1854,

300 NEW BARRELS, fit for Pork or Cidef,,,'
for sale at 75e each,by S. FELON 4L'''

Towanda, Aog. N. 1853.

TRIED .APPLES.-40 bushels Dried All10"
grafted fruit—on hand 'and cot sale;y ..

March 15, 1854. BAILEY & E 1.1) :'

Mrabiorb 2?kreportay.
E 0. GOODRICH, EDITOR.

Towanda, Saturday, April 111, 1854.
Terse et The Reporter.

$9 50 per annum—ifpaid within the year SO cents will
te deducted—fot cash paid actually in advance Oa 00 will be
'ducted. Nopaper sent overtwo years, unless paid for.

dovzirriassuorrs, per square of tenlines. SO cents for the
int and VS cents for each subsequent insertion.

err Office in the " Union Block." north side of the Public
Square, next door to the Bradford Hotel. Entrance between
eases. Adams' aud Elwelrelaw °Sees.

Retecrros or TatGamow .Tar.m.—The lot
toteingisthe euttentpce of a despatch,.. to Auk N.

e.,; the rejection of the 4Thden
isitaty . .

The GadsdenTreaty was rejected in . Executive
Session ,to-day by *decisive vote-26 to 18 is about
the division. The Injunction of secrecy not being.
removed, nothing definite asto detailscan beknown
Much speculation exists as to the effect of the re
jection. It was intimated by ,the President, and
certain members of the while the'Ttesty
was under discussion, that therefusal of theSenate to
ratify it would be followed by immediate war with
Mexico, theTresident thinking himself ;stied upon
to seize upon Mesills Valley, let what may come.
This intimation was considered an attempt to intimi-
date Senators and those but informed here think
the President will rather appoint another Cyrnmis.
sinner to negotiate a instil, than take a war course
under existing citeumatances. Developments of
the policy in the premises are anxiously awaited

Nap glftertisasunde.

NEW ARRANGEMENT
Z. IL di XL 2.41111010141T1 CO.
lIIHE firm of Lammas, Hall& Russell. having

taken in H.L. Lamoreus as a partner, will
continue theFoundry business. generally, under the
name of L L.& H. L. Lswoarvit & Co.. at their

old stand, known nettle Bogle Foundry, in thesouth
part of the Borough of Towanda. where they will
manufacture to order and keep on hand a large as•
aortment of the following articles, to wit:

Illrachinfrnr,
of all kind,. including Mill irons, ,Mill gearings—-
theRose &Johnson Water wheels, ¢e. 4e.

Box, Coal, Cooking and Porter stoves, of all kinds,
sizes and prices.

Months.
North Branch, Nos. 1.5 and 7—Blatt.hly Nos.
and 2—Binghamton, Wayne County, Excelsior
Side-hill and-Corn Ploughs,)&c.

Corn-Shellers & Straw' Cutters.
Wagon boxeg,Sleigh-shoes, Plough points. gearing
for Chain pumps, Grindstones, 4c., and other anti,
cies too numerous to mention.

Having secured the services ofJ. B. IRVINE.well
known as a skillful Machinest, the firm feel confii
dent that they can manufacture and repair all kinds
of machinery in as workmanlike manner. and on as
easy terms as any establishment this side of New-
York.

Lteam Engines will be repaired satisfactorily, on
if ort notice. Particular attention will be Raid to the
Pattern Department. and all orders fulBllird on the
shortest possible notice,

azl• Particular attention is called to J. B. Irvine's
celebrated Excelsior Plough,
premium of the Bradford County Fair, of 1853: Also,
to the Elevated Oven Eagle Stove. the best now in
use.

Old Iron, Brass, Copper, Zinc, Pewter, and Grain
and all kinds of Country produce taken in payment.

N. B.—All Notes and accounts due the firm of
Lamoreuz, Hall and Russell, are left in the hands of
I. L.& H. L. Lamoreux for collection, and immediate
attentions called to the same, which suer as rain

by May Court next.
D. U. HALL, t IL. Lartoaltrx,
0.8. Rousts. H. L. LAXORLIJX.
Towanda. April 1. 1854

VvAVERLY & TOWANDA R. ROAD!
500 Sl= 1117412M1DI I

AT ADEXANDERS' & SOLOMON'S, soores•
sors to J. 4 8. Alexander *Co.'s Clothing

rM_ .

The subscribers have just received at their old
stand 'n Mereur's Block, Towanda, a new and good
assortment of Spring and Summer Goods, consist-
ing of

Ready-made Clothing,
GENTLEMANB' FURNISHING GOODS,

ever imported into the County—all of the latest
styles in market, which are being scattered far and
wide. In the way of Furnishing Goods, we have
a complete assortment—Cravats, Collars, Shirts.
Under whirls, Drawers, Wrappers, Gloves, Suspen-
ders, Handkerchiefs. Hosiery of all kinds, and a
variety of Trunks, &c,

Onr Ready—Made Clothing embraeis every thing
desirable in that line, and as we buy for Casa, we
can and will sell 20 per cent. lower than any other
Clothing Establishment in Towanda.

ALEXANDER,
8. ALEXANDER.

Towanda, April 20, 1854. Id.E. SOLOMON.

ggpmcg(ti, (r_ii (i!.).)(#)Mal%
li. S. MERCUR,

T 8 now receiving one of the largest and best Rin-
i ted assortment of Merchandise everbefore brought
to Bradford county—consisting of DRY GOODS of
every description. An extensive assortment of
common Hardware. Also, Saddlery, Harness and
Carriage Trimmings.
Bkwkimiths' Banos, Anvils, rises, Tongs, sledges

Iron, Steel and Nails, Groceries,Oils, Paints,
and Elye-stufft, Crockery 4' Glass ware,

which will be sold as usual, very cheap for CAsu
Towanda, April ill. 1854.

CHEAP GOODS.
JHARVEYPHINNEY is justreceiving • fine

• assortment of BRING Arm Sousa Goons which
will be sold as usual, very cheap 'for CASH.

Towanda, April 20, 1854.

CLOVER GEED-4 first rate article.just receiv.
ed and for bale at PHINNErS.

BEANS—Twenty-five bushels for sale by
~.... PHINNEY


